
Members may submit a poem for the
upcoming convention to be managed by
our new Trophy chair, Ellen Kort.
Each poet may submit one poem
unsigned with a 3”x5” card which has
the first line of the poem and your name
and address.

You may submit the poem either
October 7 or 8 or mail your submission
to Ellen Kort, 1367 West Hiawatha
Drive, Appleton, WI  54915.  No
entries are returned.

Recently, some members are asking
what is the status on two past contests?
The Carolyn Forché Trophy Contest
has yet to be announced because the
very busy poet has not found time.
Phyllis Wax, who was the Milwaukee
Convention manager has made several
follow-up inquiries.  The other contest
had less than eight entries and those
submissions were included in a
subsequent judging.  Brother George
Klawitter, who served as previous
Trophy Contest Chair, resigned and
has recently moved to Texas where he
continues to teach literature.

Trophy Contest
Update
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see Peckenpaugh page 6

Some members new to the Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets have asked whether its
Board as formulated by the By-Laws serves in a meaningful role for the
organization.  Members reading the Board agenda and the general meeting agenda
have often noticed duplication of the topics.  Questions arise among them why not
dissolve the sub-group?

According to the By-Laws, the primary duty of the Board of Directors remains,
“to make and carry out long-range plans for the Fellowship, tending to increase its
membership and influence...”  On June 18, Board Members gathered in Beaver
Dam to consider a request by business manager, Jan Puta, to be granted a contract
for the 1995 Calendar sales as an independent contractor.

Of the twelve members present, an apparent value could be drawn in the
continuity of service in board members present.  One member had been a continuous
member of the Fellowship for forty-three of our forty-four year history.  Three
members were past presidents and are at present assigned a lifetime membership for
the Board.

Many members give and volunteer untold hours to provide services to the
membership as regional vice-presidents and other key roles.  Board members
deliberated and discussed the issue of paying for the services of the business
manager as an independent contractor.

One of the Board members present had served as business manager for several
calendars and agreed that the responsibilities were time demanding and taxing.  All
members considered the possible precedent being set.

A legal counsel had been retained to consider implications regarding such a
contract.  As the meeting progressed, the value of the Board to weigh and consider
the future of the WFOP began to emerge.

With shared history and attentive discussion a consensus was reached to grant Jan
Puta an independent contractor status for the 1995 calendar.  A percentage of the net
income was formulated to provide an incentive for those services to be highly
productive by the business manager.

As the meeting drew to its close, the foresight of early members was evident.  The
calendar project, continuous since 1987, is highly valued by our membership.
Maintaining solvency and quality of the calendars remains essential.

For the present, the 360 members rely on executive officers and Board members
to deliberate and act on the best interest of the Wisconsin Fellowship.  As President
I again extend my gratitude to the many members who offer their time, talents, and
energies, “to create a finer appreciation of poetry by the public at large.”

DeWitt Clinton of Shorewood, WI
placed first in the 1994 Ann Stanford
Poetry Prize competition sponsored by
the Southern California Anthology, an
annual publication of the University of
Southern California’s Master of Pro-
fessional Writing Program for his
poem, “Touring the Holocaust.”  In
recognition of those who died in the
Holocaust, DeWitt Clinton is donating
his $750 prize to the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum.  Over 450 poets
submitted to the competition.  The
deadline each year is April 15.

President’s Message

President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer Credentials Chair
Michael Belongie Helen Fahrbach Mary Ellen Schmidt Mardi Fries Cristine Prucha
1421 Hiawatha Drive 508 Hansen Street W5290 Highway 33 3143 Cliffside Drive 1813 Madison Street
Beaver Dam, WI  53916 Neenah, WI  54956 LaCrosse, WI  54601 LaCrosse, WI  54601 LaCrosse, WI  54601

Fall 1994 Editor: Christine Falk

Members’ Merits

Ms. Peckenpaugh, an associate professor of English at UW-Whitewater, is poetry
editor of Affilia magazine, and received her MFA from the University of
Massachusetts.  Her work has been published in many anthologies, including When
I Am an Old Woman I Shall Wear Purple, Papier Maché Press, which has sold over
a million copies.  Her poetry has appeared in many magazines including Virginia
Quarterly Review, Louisville Review, Northwest Review, and Wisconsin Academy

1996 Calendar Editor - Angela Peckenpaugh
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to celebrate the ’95 WFOP Poets’
Calendar.

Sandy Lindow
Northwest Regional Vice President

Milwaukee Region

I would like to thank the fifteen
WFOP members who read their poems
at the 1994 Milwaukee Journal Rose
Festival on June 18 & 19.  Their poems
have been published in a small
anthology of poems titled Rose
published by Feather Press.  The
collection will be available for purchase
at the upcoming Fall WFOP Confer-
ence for $3.00 each.  We received a
letter of thank you from the Friends of
the Boerner Botanical Gardens in
Whitnall Park.  They wrote “Thanks
for helping make our 1994 Rose
Festival a great success, and a success it
was, with an attendance figure of over
95,000 visitors.  This result is due
entirely to people like you, who are
willing to give their time and talents.”
Members participating in the Poetry
Reading included:  Elaine Cavanaugh,
Mara Ptacek, Michael Varga, Ruby
Thalke, Monte Liebman, Richard
Roe, Margaret Rozga, Phyllis Wax,
Harvey Taylor, Sr. Kevin Robertson,
Uel Ramey, Mary Jo Stich, Sr. Irene
Zimmerman, Mariann Ritzer, Jo
Bartels Alderson, and Art Madson.

I have noticed that many new WFOP
members are interested in contacting
other members to exchange poems or
start poetry round robins.  Send your
name and address to the next
Museletter, 109 Pierce Street,
Randolph, WI  53956 and indicate
that you would like to receive and share
poems with other members.  Those who
are interested can then contact you.  We
are about “fellowship” but distances
keep us apart.  This would be one good
way to shorten the distances between
our members.

Elaine Cavanaugh
Milwaukee Regional Vice President

Madison Region

Many of our members read their
poems at the Elvehjem Museum of Art
during the “Poetry About Art” tours of
the museum’s permanent collection.
Karen Updike used new voices and an
unusual dramatic reading in the 1994
Sunday afternoon Poetry Series held at
Victor Allen’s Coffee and Tea Shop.
Fran Rall arranged the second annual
summer Poetry Reading in the atrium
of Olbrich Botanical Gardens, with
members providing three hours of
poetry.  Robin Chapman, Richard
Roe and David Steingass gave
presentations to advanced Creative
Writing classes at West High School.
Steve Andrews has haiku in “Duet:
Poet and Artist,” the 1994 Invitational
Travelling Exhibition in Door County,
which also features work by several
members of other regions.  WFOP will
be represented at “A Celebration of
Books,” billed as Madison’s First
Annual Book Fair, to be held on Martin
Luther King Jr. Blvd. September 10.
Readings and 1995 Calendar promo-
tion are planned.  Members who have
questions about activities in our region
may call Josephine Zell, Madison
Regional Vice President at (608) 221-
1158 (eves).

Northwest Region

The Eau Claire Area poets meet on
the first Thursday of each month at the
Eau Claire, L.E. Phillips Memorial
Public Library.  On Monday, August 1,
five writers - Jane Betts, Bergine
Haakenson, Erna Kelly, Karen Loeb
and Sandra Lindow - read their work
at the library in what has become an
annual Summer Fiction and Poetry
Reading.  A Cameraderie supper get-
together in September is being planned

Racine/Kenosha Region

Charlotte Cote participated in open
readings at the Centre City Espresso
and the First Friday Coffee House.  On
May 27th she appeared as part of a
quartet of Root River Poets at an
Evening with the Arts, sponsored by
the Racine Arts Council.

Pat Kardas appeared at the Centre
City Espresso and First Friday Coffee
House.  She was one of a quartet of
poets, performing a 2-party skit at an
Evening with the Arts.

June Kueny has had a poem,
“Second Art” accepted for the Kansas
Quarterly.

Joanne McPheron also appeared at
Centre City Espresso and First Friday
Coffee House.  Her poem “My Kitty”
will appear in the Friendship Issue of
Ideals Magazine.

Peggy Shimkus appeared at Horlick
High School in readings from her
poetry and commentaries, before
classes taught by Nick Cibrario.  She
arranged the apprearance of the Root
River Poets at both the Centre City
Espresso and An Evening with the
Arts.

Peggy Shimkus
R/K Regional Vice President

What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

Manningham
Poetry Awards
Winners List

Honorable Mentions were achieved
by three students from Wisconsin
in the N.F.S.P.S.’s Manningham
Contest.  Jessica Holt from
Mequon, WI received an honor-
able mention for her work,
“Nature’s Sons” in the Grade 9-12
category.  Jennifer L.
Swartzendruber, Slinger, WI also
received honorable mention for
her poem, “Crayon Box” in the 9-
12 category.  Kristen Kornwall,
Lake Geneva, WI received honor-
able mention for her work, “My
Visit To Vincent Van Gogh’s
Room” in the Grade 6-8 category.
Congratulations to these budding
writers!
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Quarterly Financial Report
April 1, 1994 to July 1, 1994

Calendar Account:
Balance April 1 $7,253.09

Income: Calendar Receipts $969.29
Disbursements:Calendar Editor Expenses:95 69.61

Calendar Refunds 8.00
Calendar Brochures:95 154.07

Balance July 1 $7,990.70

General Account:
Balance April 1 $5,434.98

Income: Memberships $1,233.00
Spring Conference 66.11
1993 Student Contest Check 5.00

Disbursements:Operational:
President 51.80
Regional VP 15.73
Treasurer 30.47
Membership Renewal Mailing 57.39
Museletter Editor 21.12
Credentials (incl. Adv. 94/5) 77.64
Student Contest Awards 175.00
Data Base/Secretarial 237.80
Affiliations: WI Academy Review 35.00
Membership Returned (duplicate) 10.00

Balance July 1 $6,027.14

ANTICIPATED EXPENSES:  1995 CALENDAR
July 1994 - mailing bags, postage, paper and copy machine

use (letters/books to contributors) $300.00
July 1994 - cost of calendar (bid) 5,985.50
July 1994 - mailing bags, postage for books to members 500.00
Sept 1994 - mailing bags, postage for books to members 300.00
Subtotal: $ 7,085.50

submitted by Mardi Fries, treasurer
& Jan Puta, Calendar Business Manager

The Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Letters will be holding a special
anniversary in the spring of 1995 commemorating a 125 year history.  Poets of the
WFOP as every year have the opportunity to submit up to five poems for selection.

This last spring conference poets’ section, held on April 23 at Carroll College,
was moderated by Sara Roth, who selected Michael Belongie, Georgia Cook,
Deborah Friedman, Iefke Goldberger, Sandra Mishur, Fabu Mogaka, Angela
Peckenpaugh, Laura Polen, Beth Simon, and Yvonne Yahnke as participants.

Please contact Academy editor Faith Miracle or Fellowship member and staff
member, Andrea Potos for specific date and site in care of the Wisconsin Academy
of Sciences, Arts, and Letters, 1922 University Avenue, Madison, WI  53705.

Future Submissions

125th Anniversary

WANTED
WFOP Treasurer

A splendid opportunity for you to
serve WFOP.
The financial system is simple.
You keep the General Account.  My
work can be used as a guide, if you
wish.

There are these basic duties:
1) Updating our computer data

base service, from time to time,
with the names and addresses
of renewing and/or new mem-
bers.

2) The New Member forms, sent
to you completed, are then sent
on to the appropriate Regional
Vice President.

3) A Quarterly Financial State-
ment is sent to the President
and a few others.  This
involves:

A) Copying or cropping the
quarterly report from the
Business Manager:  Calendar
Account.

B) Reporting, via categories of
income and expense, the
General Account.  Figures
come from the checkbook, of
course.  You categorize them
as you wish.

Piece of cake!  My file consists of
colorful folders for papers to be
kept.  Maybe four inches high, that
stack.

If you are interested, please contact
Helen Fahrbach (see letterhead).

Mardi Fries

P.S.  I offer the position only
because I am anticipating another
service for WFOP.
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Price of meal includes tip and tax.

To register:  Mail this form to Peggy Shimkus, 4602 Harvest Lane, Racine, WI  53402.
Deadline Date for Conference:  September 27, 1994.  Make checks payable to WFOP.

Registration Fee $   9.00 Name

Saturday Lunch $   7.00 Address

TOTAL $

Choose one for lunch:

Beef sandwich, vegetable soup, beverage

Chicken salad sandwich on cracked wheat croissant, beverage

Speakers

JERROLD BELLAND-an established educator, poet and
artist.  He has won awards in national Printmaking and
Watercolor exhibits.  In 1990, he won one of the top 10
awards at the Lakefront Festival of the Arts (Milwaukee).  He
is also a consistent exhibitor in Watercolor Wisconsin.
Jerry’s works are in the permanent exhibits of universities
and museums.

CAROL ANN (PIGGENS) ARMOUR- editor, actress,
playwright and story teller.

GEORGE ARMOUR-Objibwe (Chippewa) poet, actor and
educator.

The Armours, a husband and wife team, they travel the
Upper Midwest presenting programs of poetry and Indian
legend.  They have recently moved to Woodruff to establish
the Center for Communication Arts, Holistic Learning and
Multicultural Education.

Fall Conference
Schedule and Registration

Friday, October 7 Radisson Harbourwalk Inn, Racine
6:30 p.m. Board Meeting The Main Room
8:00 p.m. Open Poetry The Main Room

Reading

Saturday, October 8
8:00-9:00 Registration The Main Room
9:00-10:00 General Meeting
10:00-11:00 Roll Call Poems
11:45-12:45 Luncheon The Chancery

Restaurant
1:00-1:30 Jerrold Belland Working With Imagery:

Words and Pictures
1:45-2:30 Carol Ann & Catching the Dream

George Armour

Radisson Harbourwalk Inn Racine
223 Gaslight Circle
Racine, WI  53403
(414) 632-7777

YOU MUST MENTION WFOP IN ORDER TO OBTAIN
SPECIAL RATES.

(A block of 15 rooms has been reserved.)

RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE DIRECTLY WITH
HARBOURWALK INN
Deadline Date for reservations:  September 23, 1994

Rooms: Cityscape or Marinaview--Two double beds.  No. of
occupants 1-4.  $68 plus 5% city tax. Continental Breakfast
included.

Tip:  Connection with both Hwys 32/38 lead directly to
Gaslight Point and Main Street.  Avoids much city traffic.
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Agenda
Friday, October 7
6:30 p.m. Board Meeting
• Call to order

• Minutes April 15 & June 18, 1994

• Reports
Treasurer
Calendar Editor - 1995 & 1996
Credentials
Vice President
Regional Vice Presidents
Business Manager
Other Reports
Review Jim Alderson’s proposed Constitutional Amendment
Museletter formation and bulk mailing
Other issues

Saturday, October 8
9:00-10:00 General Meeting
• Minutes of April 16 Mary Ellen Schmidt

• Reports
Treasurer Mardi Fries
Business Manager Jan Puta
Calendar Editors 1995 Laurel Mills

1996 Angela Peckenpaugh
• Consider proposed amendment to By-Laws:

“Any member of the Board who shall have missed two
consecutive meetings without cause and notification, shall be
dropped from the Board.  Such member so dropped shall have
the right to appeal the case to the Board or its President.”

• Vote for ratification.

• Cast ballots for election of officers - terms begin in Spring
meeting:  April 28 & 29, 1995.

• Other issues

• Introduction of Christine Falk who provides computer services.

reprinted by permission of the Wisconsin State Journal
July 27, 1994

Poet-friend says goodbye, forever
By Lenore McComas Coberly

When I returned from vacation in late June a letter from
Hazel Briggs Rice awaited me.  It was a poem that ended
“Goodbye/Goodbye forever” and she had added, “thought
you might like to see the urge is still there now and then,
don’t bother to comment or return this.”

I would have ignored the latter demurrer, as I had done
many times before when I received her poems, but this time
was different.

Her niece, Kathy Haygood, called the next day to say
Hazel was found sitting in her favorite chair, in her own
house where she had lived alone since the death of her
second husband, looking as though she had died in
contentment.  She was 98.

On the occasion of my own 60th birthday she told me a
very important thing.  “It is as far from sixty to ninety as it
was from thirty to sixty.”  Obvious, of course, but
unthought.  Hazel was like that.  She made those who were
privileged to know her think what we would otherwise have
missed.

As a member of the Segoe Terrace Writing Group, she
was both stimulant and irritant, valuable gifts to writers.
As a member of the Madison community of writers, she
taught us what we knew but could not quite believe.  Writers
have  no age.

The last time she read at Victor’s Coffee House on State
Street she was the hit of the month-long poetry reading
series.  Ron Ellis, a professor at UW-Whitewater, heard her
there and published a book of her collected works, “Two
October Nights.”  That book, as well as a book of humorous
prose called, “Mary Carter, Letters on Behalf of the Aunts,”
“I’ll See You Tomorrow” (poetry), and “Papa Always Met
the Boat,” is available at Madison book stores.

The title poem of her last collection was published first in
Heartland Journal and won the first prize for poetry in
1984.  It contains the haunting remark, “We lose the sky
when we grow old,” which serves to remind us that Hazel
was not without the burdens of age but she went right on
living fully, making adaptations when necessary, but
precious few.

On one memorable occasion a Milwaukee reporter asked
me to assemble some Heartland Journal writers to be
interviewed for an article about writers over 60 years of age.
Hazel came and when she was asked whether it bothered he
to “always be with people (her) age” she replied evenly,
“Why, at my age, it is remarkable to be with people my
age.”

The quote did not make the paper but it has been often
repeated by those of us who heard her.  Hazel was quotable
and we will always have her words with us, though we will
sorely miss her feisty grin and clear intellectual honesty.

Lenore McComas Coberly is an author, writing teacher
and founding editor of “Heartland Journal.”

Mardi Fries, treasurer, is wishing for a copy of Round
River Canticle - Edna Meudt’s first book.  She pleads
that she might be deserving as she spends what must be
thousands of hours working on Edna’s estate papers:  A
project still in progress.  Contact Mardi at 3143 Cliffside
Drive, LaCrosse, WI  54601.

WANTED
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Calendar Update
PAST ISSUES of the WISCONSIN

FELLOWSHIP OF POETS’ CALEN-
DAR number over 1800 copies.  After
discussing the problems of long term
storage and handling for so many
books, President Michael Belongie
approved the following procedure.
Fifty copies (50) of each past issue will
be held in reserve for sale at
conventions to new members, editors,
and anyone interested in having these
collections of poetry.

The remaining surplus copies of the
past issues are available FREE
provided:

1. that the CALENDARS are going to
organizations and charities that can
use them in recovery programs,
outreach projects, nursing home and
senior center writing classes;

2. that someone from the respective
organization or charity can come
and get the CALENDARS;

3. that the organizations and charities
request the free CALENDARS in
writing on their letterhead station-
ary and identify how they will use
these books.

Please address all correspondence on
this matter to Jan Puta (Past Issues),
WFOP Business Manager Calendar,
N9628 Winnebago Park Road, Fond du
Lac, WI 54935-9535. Please call Jan at
414-922-6270 with questions.

CORRECTION

WHOOPS! Jan made a mistake on
the price of the five personal copies of
the 1995 Calendar in the last
MUSELETTER. That extra 25 cents
per book was for sales tax. That reality
may confront us some day but not for
the 1995 edition. Even though the order
form was in error, there should have
been a correction notice tucked inside
your MUSELETTER envelope thanks
to Richard Roe.

Here is a corrected order form.
Either version is okay as long as you
pay only $5.00 per copy for each of your
five personal copies.

ORDER FORM FOR FIVE PERSONAL COPIES

This is a one-time per calendar year privilege. If you are a member of the
Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets or a contributor to the 1995 calendar, you may
purchase up to five copies of the calendar at $5.00 per copy. These copies are
meant for your personal use only. They may not be resold to other members nor
to the general public. Please complete this form and return it with your payment
to: Jan Puta, WFOP Business Manager Calendar, N9628 Winnebago Park
Road, Fond du Lac, WI 54935-9535, (414-922-6270).

Please send me _______ copies of the Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 1995 at
$5.00 per copy (WFOP pays the postage).
Total enclosed: $____________ payable to WFOP CALENDAR ACCOUNT.

Name___________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _________________________________________________

Phone (    ) ___________________________________________________

Review.  Her books include:  Letters
from Lee’s Army, Morgan Press; A
Book of Charms, Barnwood Press;
Remembering Rivers, Sackbut Press;
and A Heathen Herbal, Artists Book
Works.  Always Improving My
Appetite is newly published in ’94.
Ms. Peckenpaugh has performed on
radio and television and at theaters and
galleries around the midwest.  She can
be reached at 2513 E. Webster Pl.,
Milwaukee, WI  53211  (414) 964-
5644.

Peckenpaugh from page 1

Poetry
Day is

October
15

I am Christine Falk who has pro-
vided computer services for the
W.F.O.P. since February 1993.  I am
married and my husband, Joe is a
math/computer teacher in the
Randolph School District where I
formerly taught kindergarten.   I “re-
tired” temporarily to stay home with
our two children, Nicholas (3) and
Jennifer (1), and formed a computer
business  that I operate from my
home.  Mike Belongie inquired about
the possibility of providing services
for the Fellowship.  I had expressed
interest in doing the page layout of
the Museletter  and have enjoyed
creating this first issue.  I welcome
submissions and news items by the
Fellowship.  The next issue is due out
November/December so the deadline
for this issue is November 18.  Please
forward any items to:  109 Pierce
Street, Randolph, WI  53956.  In
this mailing you can expect an up-
dated copy of the Constitution.  I look
forward to meeting many of you at
the Fall Conference on Saturday, Oc-
tober 8.  Thank you for giving me the
opportunity to serve your organiza-
tion.

Meet Your
Editor


